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Overview

Marco is an experienced commercial litigator with a successful track record representing clients in a range of

complicated high value disputes. The Legal 500 Caribbean refer to him as "a top-class commercial litigator who is

renowned for his strategic thinking and creativity, and he has considerable experience in commercial fraud."

His practice focuses on banking, shareholder, insolvency and trust disputes. He regularly appears as lead counsel in

the Supreme Court and Court of Appeal.

Examples of recent work:

Banking

UBS (Bahamas) Ltd (in voluntary liquidation) v. Junkanoo Estates Ltd et al.  - acting as lead counsel for
UBS in the Supreme Court, Court of Appeal and Privy Council in this multi-million dollar property and share
trading dispute.

Ansbacher Bahamas Ltd v. UBS (Bahamas) Ltd (in voluntary liquidation) - acting as lead counsel for
UBS in relation to a substantial share trading dispute.

Maurice Christian v. Anbank (Bahamas) Ltd et al - acting as lead counsel for Anbank in relation to a claim
for breach of mandate claims against the bank.

Bettas Ltd v HSBC (Bahamas) Ltd et al - acting as lead counsel for Bettas Ltd  in the Supreme Court and
Court of Appeal in a breach of mandate claim against the defendants.

Isotta Foundation v. Syz Bank & Trust Ltd – acting as lead counsel for Syz Bank in relation to breach of
mandate claims by customers against the bank.



Liquidations

Bateman & Company Ltd (In liquidation) - acting as lead counsel for Cayman liquidators in obtaining
recognition in the Bahamas and collecting Bahamian assets.

Clico (Bahamas) Ltd (in liquidation)  - acting as lead counsel for the liquidator of a substantial insurance
and property portfolio.

Clico Enterprises Bahamas Ltd (in liquidation) - acting as lead counsel for a liquidator of a substantial
property portfolio.

Bahamar Insolvency - acted as counsel for the Import Export Bank of China with its disputes with the
mortgagor and developer, including the successful opposing of the recognition of Chapter 11 proceedings.
Also acted as counsel for the receiver-managers of the Bahamar properties in multiple court proceedings
arising from the completion and sale of the $3.5 billion  project.

BC Capital Group S.A. (in liquidation) - acting as counsel for several shareholders in the liquidation.

Socimer International Bank Limited (in liquidation) - acting for bank customer in relation to significant
fee dispute with liquidator.

Trusts

Matteo Volpi v Delanson Services Ltd & Gabriele Volpi  – acting for Delanson Services Ltd in a challenge to
the  Bahamian Court's jurisdiction and to set aside injunctions.

Ann Maxine Patton v. James Alfred  Walker Jr et al   - acting as lead counsel for  protector in relation to
claims by a trust beneficiary for breach of duties and removal.

Burt Kroner v. Gonet Bank & Trust Ltd - acting as counsel for Mr Kroner in his action against trustees for
breach of fiduciary duties in paying away a significant portion of the trust funds to fraudsters.

Re X - advising trustees in relation to issues its removal.

Re Y - advising trustees in relation to ongoing matrimonial proceedings.

Re Z - advising beneficiaries in relation to claims against trustee for mis-management.

Commercial

AML Foods Ltd v Roaslie McKenzie et al  – acting for AML in a substantial property dispute.

Bernadette L. North et al v. Tennerdale Limited et al - acting as lead counsel for a mortgagee in relation
to substantial property dispute involving multiple parties.

Powersecure Inc.  - advising Powersecure Inc. in relation to terminating its contract with Bahamas Power
and Light Company Ltd.

Crawford & Company International Inc v. Crawford Bahamas Ltd  - appeared as lead counsel, in
Supreme Court and Court of Appeal, for Crawford & Company International in relation to a multi-million
dollar contract dispute with Crawford Bahamas Ltd. 

Re X - representing a financial institution against a claim by a customer for mismanagement.

Company



Banque Havilland (Bahamas) Ltd v. Christophe Mazurier et al - acting as lead counsel for Bank Havilland
Bahamas Ltd in relation to its multi-million dollar claim against certain former directors for, inter alia,
breach of fiduciary duties.

Salsipuedes Ltd v. Sarah M. Lobosky - acting as counsel for  Salsquedes in its action against its former
director for breach of fiduciary duties in paying away a significant portion of company funds to fraudsters.

Re Y - advising a local company in relation to multi-million dollar claim against its directors.

Alfredo N. P. Moraes v. Paulista Ltd  - appeared as counsel in the Supreme Court and Court of Appeal for
Mr Moraes, a minority shareholder, in bringing substantial claims against the company and its directors for
mismanagement.  

Island Gas Ltd et al - appeared as counsel in the Supreme Court and Court of Appeal for a minority
shareholder in bringing winding up proceedings against companies with significant holdings in the
Dominican Republic.

 

 

     

Practice Areas

Insolvency & Restructuring

Litigation & Dispute Resolution

Trust & Foundations

Recommendations

Marco is ranked in The Legal 500 Caribbean as a leading lawyer for The Bahamas.

'Marco Turnquest: a dynamic partner in Lennox Paton's Bahamas office. He has a detailed knowledge of civil
fraud developments within the jurisdiction, and pays considerable attention to detail.' ( The Legal 500
Caribbean, 2021)

'Marco Turnquest is a top-class commercial litigator who is renowned for his strategic thinking and creativity,
and he has considerable experience in commercial fraud.' (The Legal 500 Caribbean, 2020)
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Marco is recognised in Citywealth's list of the Top 100 Trust Litigators and Polymaths . According to peers, he is

described as "Distinguished and astute, skillful and thorough."

Background & Qualifications

Marco attended Keele University in the UK, graduating with a LLB (Hons) in 2000. He then completed the Bar

Vocational Course at the Inns of Court School of Law (now City Law School) and was called to the Bars of England

and Wales and The Bahamas in 2000.

Memberships & Professional Affiliations

Bar of England and Wales

The Honorable Society of the Middle Temple

The Bahamas Bar Association

News & Articles

INSOL -  Directors in the Twilight Zone V, co-authored The Bahamas chapter

International Law Office - Court of Appeal confirms 'no leave to appeal' ruling

International Law Office - Privy Council clarifies Bahamian law on appealing interlocutory

Lexology - Bahamian Supreme Court identifies its jurisdictional limits to assist in trust arbitration
proceedings

Oxford University Press - MV v DSL & GV: arbitration, governing law and jurisdiction clauses  (Trusts &
Trustees, Volume 25, Issue 10, December 2019, Pages 1086–1089)
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